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PURPOSES OF THE WAR.
The National Platform

CONGRESS, TV. A VOTE NEARLY uNANTI NOUS

PASSED THE FOLLOWING RESOLUTION, WHICH

EXPRESSES THE VOICE OF' TEIENATION, AND I
THE TRUE STANDARD OF LOYALTY:

"That the present deplorable civil war
has been toned upon the country by the
disunionists of the Southern States, now
in arms against the Constitutional govern-
ment, and in arms around the Capital ;
that in this national emergency, Congress,
banishing' all feeling of mere passion or
resentment, will recollect only It 9 duly to

the whole country ; that this ,car is not
waged on their part in any'spirit of oppres
sion, orfor any purpose ofconquest or sub
jugation, or purpose of overthrowing or
interfering with the righls and established
institutions of those States, but to defend
and maintain the supremacy of the Consti
tution, and to preserve the Union, with all
the dignity, equality andrights of the several
Slates unimpaired ; and that as soon as
these objects are accomplished the war °ugh.
to cease" - ,

In addition to this almost unanimous
expression of the last Congress, we have

sincehad numerous indications that our
government still adheres to doctrine it

proclaims. In pursuance of this policy
Geineral Dix, commanding at Baltimore,
last week, sent an expedition against the
rebels in Northampton and Accomac
counties, Virginia. Ile issued a procla-
mation similar in sentiment to the reso-
lution above quoted, the effect of which
was to rally to his standard thousands
of Union men in the two counties allud-
ed to, who had been kepi down by their
rebellious neighbors. The consequence
is that the Stars and Stripes :ire new
floating in triumph over that entire sec-
tion of Virginia.

The Pittsburgh Gazelle. yesterday, in
noticing this proclamation of i;eueral
Dix, surpasses even rebel bluster in its
condemnation of it. ' That, paper says:

"Already we hear the mutterings of the
pent up storm which will break forth in all
itsfury. if this disgraceful and most ',yak

and contemptible policy, is to be persisted
in."

Now, we have no desire to be personal,
but it is rather difficult to read such
sentiments with patience. While the
government is lookiog out for rebels,
can it not pay some little attention to
these abolition fanatics, who are sowing
the seeds of sedition in the Northern
mind. What do theso fanatics desire?
The government is doing its best to crush
out treason, but instead of giving it a
helping hand, we have these domestic
traitors openly opposing its policy. The
approaching session of Congress should
pay some attention to this class of
incendiaries, by the enactment of a law
to suppress their publications. Every
one of them who is caught creating dis-
content among the people with their
government should be sent to join those
secessionists who are now paying the
penalty of their treason. These aboli-
tionists have no more right to thwart
the government's policy in the prosecu
tion of this war than secessionists had
to object to its commencement. They
are alike culpable, and should receive
the same punishment.

GEN. PATTERSON
On Saturday last, in Philadelphia, the

members of the City Troop met in com-
memoration of the formation of the
company in 1774. In response to a toast
complimentary of General Patterson,
that gentleman responded, and gave an

"inside history" of his late command,
up to the battle of Manassas Junction,
General Patterson makes out a clear
case, showing that he obeyed orders
strictly inevery movement he made. t 1 e
produced the documents, day and date,
relating to time, place and circumstan-
ces, and establishes beyond any possi-
bility of cavil, that he has been, as we
said upon a former occasion, the best
abused man we have known since the
war began. The reason given by Gen.
Patterson for not making his defense at
an earlier day is worthy of the highest
praise ; but now that Gen. Scott is no
longer in the service, it can do no harm.

The World, noticing this matter, re-
marks;

"When thus loft free by tho ?hang° of
the chief command of our armies, self
defense was his right. Similar reasons to
those which kept Gun. Patterson silent so
long enjoin silence upon the journalist now
—justice being done. to Gen. Patterson by
giving him' the hearing which he claims.
Nothing can bwgained by lookiig emit .41.3.

ly to see where the responsibility removed
froin his shoulder's at last falls: If old ege
had benumbed faculties whoseyOuthful and
whosemanly vigor were all faithfully spent
in the service of the-country, or if trait,: r-
ons and unsuspected subordinates near the
person of an old man, bedeviled his work,
let it pass: History will have nothing to
erase in her finished record of his services
and his honors; and Patterson, too, may
be sure of her applause for waiting till thegood cause could not suffer harm ere
proving that America has had no
Grouchy."

bar Maj. Gen. Butler, says the Boston
Traveler, occupied a front seat at the
Howard Athenreuin on Friday evening,
on the occasion of Barney ben-
efit. His presence, though not unknown,
was not recognized until after the close ci
the 'second-piebe'upon'the bill, when three
cheers were loudly called for from the
gallery for General Butler. The entire
audience arose, and the response was gen-
erotke`quid enthusiastic. 'General Butler
towed several times to the house in ac-
knowledgment of the recognition, while
,the orchestraplayed "Yankee Doodle" end
`ffiall to the Chief."

)116...1f the rebels should be wicked
_enough to hang Colonel Corcoran, the N.
'-York Post says to them, that, there are

, Xxis,lgnen enough in New York city alone,„Sbri4l3d, disposed to leave nothing of
-aUforlestombutithe turkey buzzards..

Our Army Correspondence
CANIE FARRUNI,

3 MILES BELOW QUANTIC., ) ()REEK,

November 16, 1861.

EDITOS POST:—AB you perceive/ WCare
working our way into close quarters with

the enemy. We loft Camp Dwight on
Thursday morning last, and after march-
ing over a miserable road, a distance of

thirteen miles, arrived at ourpresent abode
and are comfortably iltuated, awaiting
farther events. Quite a serious:affray oc-
curred duringour march, which may prove
a fatal one to some of the participants.—
NVher. within a short distance of our pros
cut. camp, Capt. Price, of comp 'ny 1.), was
ordered to take a guard and 'all in the
rear, to collect any stragglers who may
have fallen out during the march. lie bad
proceeded but a short distance, when his
attention was attracted to a neighboring
house, by the continuous uproar kept with•
in. He immediately proceeded thither, and
upon entering, found several members of
our regiment, who wore intoxicated, be,

laving in a shocking manner ; intimidato
ing the occupants and perpetrating raker
deeds unbecoming one who has the spark of
a gentleman about him. Capt. Price, after
ascertaining the facts, ordered his guard to
arrest them, but not without great opposi-
tion on their part. The Captem.then drew
forth his revolver and discharged' it at the
n mineers, who immediately returned it

with a volley ; the guard hero opened tire
vrtd revere .' shuts were exchanged, seriously
wounding three of the mutrnecis. TOOB.

company K, received a shot in the
arm and gro,ns ; F. Cain, company A,
wounded in the shoulder, and through the
:high, and one other, whose name has
e,caped me, slightly wounded in the shoul-
der. Allen and Cain are now in the hoe-
i•ital and being properly cared for. Their
eaunt martial comes off to morrow, and
the chances are lair for them toagain smell
)uwder. Lieut. Col, Farnum wee intent
on having them shot early next morning,
Lul, through Gen. Hooker, they have been
granted tao bk., n of a fair arid impartial
trial. This is the first action in any way
derogatory to tho:good character previous-
:y borne by our regiment; and the fate of
the actors will possibly be a fearful, but
impressive lesson, and a benefit to the
regiment.

We were compelled to leave ten or twelve
s;ek (serious cases) at Camp Dwight, and
witch a day or two the sad intellionce
uas bcon conveyed to us of the death of six,
our of iihotn had the typhoid fever Two

brothers, Wm. and Peter Monks, were the
first eases, when followed in quick ELICCCS-
:,:.,n the thaths. of H. Diolittle, company
I;, Strader, company F, and Shaw, corn
pony 1 Th-y wore all members of corm.

Ir, m Lice vicinity of of Now York,
acd their rcl•itivis were duly informed
with regard to their death. The bodies
were, with the usual ceremonies, tern porn

ly interred upon the plantation of our
inrr encampment.

Saturday and Sunday last, we were in-
iormed that the Commissary's Department
were minus hard crackers, which we have
ben living on for sonic time. We were

compelled to resort to other means for a
olihood : and what few hoe cakes the

neigcbortimul could aff.ird, wore brought
,ri to requisition and quickly dispensed with;
' about the time matters commenced to
,oeuine a serious turn, several wagons nr-
rived freihted with the staff of life, and
ail apprehensions for the present are re•
lieved.

Yesterday our attention was attracted
the direettun of the river, at Q lan Li

creek batteries, where undoubtedly an ac

ton was taking place, which was in fact
the case. Three of our sloops took a saucy
notion into their heads to run the block-
ade, and under the above intention, were
quietly proceeding up the river, when op.
ptsite the batteries, the rebels opened fire
upon them at first with two guns, al d af-
ter failing fn this effort, b ought to bear
several guns of larger calibre. Seventy or
”ighty shells were discharged, but the rusts

j city- 1 Ii short—several passed completely
over and fell in a corn field on the bans,
exploding, and scattering the earth in ev-

ery direction. The little vessels passed up
safely and carried along the Stars and
Stripes in triumph, much to the dirision of
the half clad rebels on the opposite shore.
It was a daring deed and shows of what
material we Yankees are made of. The
scene was an exciting one and aroused our
feelings to the highest pitch —but we must

hide our time, for we will have a punch at

them )et and that before long, I hope.—
One of our boys brought home with him
from the scene of action, a fragment of ono

f the shells thrown over. It weighs about
lise pounds and was part of a conical shell,
probably thrown by a rifled cannon. They
often amuse themselves by throwing shells
into our encampments, or at any group of
our men or pickets who may come under
their observation; but they have thus far
failed to do any material mischief.

In our vicinity are encamped the 20th
Pennsylvania, two New Hampshire, and
one Vermont regiments, besides our own
Brigade (Sickles') of fiveregiments. The
New Jersey Brigade, and others, are on
the way, and in a short space of ti us we

shall have a force of 50,000 or 00,000 men

in this immed,ate vicinity—what think
)ou of this ? lam of the opinion that it
savors strongly of an attempt to cross over,
or else an expedition equally as important.
However, I shall acquaint you with any
movements we may finally make.

The members of the regiment—both offi-
cers and privates—are now busily engaged
in erecting, az rather digging, winter
q carters. In our endeavors to keep warm,
we make an excavation three feet deep by
13' g t feet Square, and after flooring it,
erecting a stove, &c., the canvass is placed
over it, and all the ground around the
edges completely packed, trenches made,
and the habitation is complete. Captain
Brunn has his already finished, and by a

N isit paid by your correspondent, be is able
to testify in regard to its coziness—and
that they answer all the purposes for which
they were intended.

To day we had a flag raising at the
Hospital Dispensary, not of the Stars and
Stripes, but ofour ecarletcolorsas per Army
Regulations, as an indication of its where.
abouts on the field and will prevent any
such catastrophe as that at Bull Bun; i. e.,
the tiring into the Hospital, and putting in
jeopardy the lives of the sick and wounded.

Company C, while on picket on the river
tank, picked up a bottle from the water,
purporting to have come from the rebel
regiments opposite, containing three letters
from the Texas Ist, 3d and sth regiments;
naming us arrant cowards, inviting us to
another Bull Bun battle, ,ke., dsc ; using
all kinds of ungentlemanly language, and
Tully stocked with all the slang phrases of
the day, and was a fair sample of their
chivalry. It is common for our and their
pickets to exchange salutations, and some-
times they are not of the most becoming
style. They d) not appear to entertain a
very exalted opinion of Gen. Sickles, and
take every opportunity to scandalize him
by calling across the water, to oar guards,
their filthy talk,

Our artillery is not of the most services,
ble nature; but several 10 inch mortars are
daily expected from Washington, when
we shall throw a torpedo or two at them
just for fun.

The Pittsburgh boys are unusually well
—those who accompany us—and can't
show a name on the sick list To morrow
or next day they go on picket, and relievegß wuahr r eedtr i uenr gtn hete dhye from

hate
tcpb oaeirknp e gt ano gyn ue aGr e dve3r - Ce as otm werep deaak ny:y,

landing, above the Point, The sth regi,
merit is still at PULL Tobacco, but daily ex-
pected to return and camp near our sit.
nation.

It is quite chilly to-night and therefore
unpleasant writing. Taps have been sound-
ed some time since, and as it is late, duty
requires me to desist for the present. lie.
hove use, as ever,

Yours Truly, ~~~

rei-The news from the expedition to

Accomac is cheering Tboso in mn3.3 ley
down their weap,,n.i ai.d .1.-4 for protection,
whilo the Inh.shltant, j fully hall the ar•
rival of Uni,,n troops These are gratify.
ing results end similarwill be the results
in almost nro-y s:,ction of the South, an the

Feder ft, r ;; successfully to as-
sert the ?uprornscs• of our liwg.

re2,"Since the success at Port Royal an
impression begins t..) prevail that the Gov.

ernmont intend to hereafter conduct the
campaign mainly along the seaboard-with
a view to obtain p.-mession of all the ports.
This dune, the rebellion will be fairly
choked to death fur want of ;kir. With
Ualvoston, New Orleans, Mobile, Pensa.
ii..la, Fernandina, Savancab, C arle tor..
Wilmington and Norfolk in ~ut

we eon then afford to wait until the into,

*ler rebel territory 10 its sbnBes,

Such is the last theory of the outside Epee,.
uktors. It is very certain that the navy
is to be very actively emlloyed for the
rest of this winter.

rt/f" The titer. , arid Stripes now wave
six of the seceded States, to wit : in North
Carolina, over Port IlAtierhs; in South

th,:"olin, at 13,10110rt ; in Florida, at Key
West and Fort Picker), ; in Stirs
Ship Island ; in Kos-lion Te:ine-sre and in
the northetli acd*.•7' • .1

3 1. 11. ( I monnept

ill. , 1.; .y lhn rot.),

toar !,ul or.or Prly of the volunlec-r

ra4irnents in Um Mex;van

Tile Canadlan Pico on the Seizure o
Ma..on and Slidell.

N ilO-,,.r I 1
Rrd , n0v.,F.1 pnr , 11,,ve

tavern nridcl.•+ t.. LitlV trH,

14115..,n and
Th., G1,./"• gay, it lA, strength

and dignity u( th., 14,.vernmi.n1
if the unidd,.e,znreld,rnt..,l without renion
gtr+toe frcrn

The /,(o.ler FKys It le nn ;11hInt which the
I.,...v'2r:c,nPrit on e•Lra. e. u;.l

AUhmit to.

Nsd AstitNuTeN, Noveir.b(^ I`._Ephraim
I). Eiksv,r,n, lather , the late C ,10111,1
14:113worth, h s boon military

q,.r,keel.er by the Pre— t, but not yet
assigned to duty.

The h•. fe of 1..)-pirt:n,mtp hare been et)

mud: enn• y0..1 L y v.., ti,,t they neve
been unable t. 0.111,1,1,C.. their annual TP-

v.rtz. have, there( ,n
polled.. to resolve nit :,:toNuntil
alter the n.a,, tine: ot C. and 111 vi ,W
of th'e determination. partie4 who contain•

Plate, vitziting Way.birgthn or the Burp: pe

01 havine. interview • with the, f the
dries their

j ,urnoy alt.-- the f.s emblttg

of C: n4re,=.

Important Decision
The 1,4.. w T rk C..un of AppealF has

deelded that, to pfosongor from a
pas,,chgor cAr

dAr trok: it ny,y jqfiti4
sarni‘ in. Che part ,if n patierii.izt.r
as to a aLiii nr t to Lhk( Me. Any

g 1.111.y bt,
In a vroper rufLnric.7, buL tii
an effort to witbout

c ,r,
rent r 1,141 [lc. ~•• 1 ITrltier thl3

rUlit Lzll 1 w6r4ll{:Cr, who ••,..ke, thrll.-.6 a
tar W 111.. • . • ,

,000 Lenin 1 y

The Last

Tho Hsrtford (‘,/srt,nt grivs: "R.v. 11,n•
ry War.: w_Lar !,•!•,,rtal nt tr, ,ul.ll
Baptlat church on Tnurrday evoking last.
Too •.co•cy that pr,eurod hid ..Prva ,s did

hoptng t rxir a la' d
teed the L.tn ry kllti Clotho the

13yRod. r,•, 11.t. Woro $l6O ; that
sum. Mr. 1-3 ,!3( her wok one hundred do

01-"re,•ers- 4.f Hod

ty, whir' aII b.• (1 ;;rep'
Wor,i ongage,t ir. ri,ro,-.vim, the

remain: of long Jscoeise,t persons in St.
Mark's cemetery, five bodi,p were found
to be in a state et .tuch perfect preierva•
Lion, after a burial of between fourteen and
sixteen years, that the relatives of the dead,
on 'wing informed of the fact, were able,
on visiting tne :pot, t., rec.utniz f the long
unseen lace=. The i•arnr, ~t tOllll Of the dead
tbut ret:egnlzed was a Mr. Rah, a Gorman
citiz,,n, who died In this city fourteen yoan,
ago.—St. Lvui.n Dcm,cral, Nov. 16.

Expenses of the War on Both

The Pepublican
spehking of the expeales of the vv,Ar on
both eiSes, figuru follow;.

"The expenses of the. Confederate States
during the last six months are acknow-
ledged to be fifty millions of dollars, end
the war expenses ~f the United States, for
the :lune time, are acknowledged to be two
hundred m llions of dollars. Tie number
of men slain in battle, in the fifteen or
twenty actions, groat and small, that have
taken place between the two belligerents
since the war opened in the taking of Fort
Sumter t an not he easily estimated, but, as
near as we can learn, it is in the propor•
lion of about one to live, and may he set
down in round numbers at 2,000 Confed-
erates and 10,000 Federais. This shows
that every Hessian killed by us has cost
the Confederate Govern': ent $5,000, and
that every Southerner killed in battle has
c'ist the Federal Government the round
sum of $lOO,OOO, The Southern States
can raise about one million and a half of
fighting men. To kill off these at the above
rate—and killing is probably the only way
in which they can be subdued—will cyst

the Federal Government one hundred and
fifty thonsond millions of dollars! Would
it not be cheaper, a: welt as more humane,
in Mr. Lincoln and his Cabinet to make
arrangements for trying to buy us out?

ittit-The Richmond Examiner of the
fourteenth speaking of the family of Jack-
son who shot younc Ellsworth, et Alexan.
dria says

'With pride and pleasure we record the
gratitude of the Southern people, in an..
nouncing that no less than thirty thousand
dollars, made up by the free•will offerings
of men, women, and children, now stands
to the credit of the widow and children of
the martyr Jackson, the brave Alexan•
drian, who fell in defense of the flag of
his country. Should the marauders pens•
trate to our hearthstones,we trust that they
will find that the example of Jackson is
not lost upon the fathers, husbands, sons,
and brothers of our city.

Au) (Alier Man."

This common and popular term has
originals at work for the purpose of as,

certaining its starting point. Being
somewhat of an archmologist ourself
and prone to search the Scriptures, we
have discovered the origin of the term

It can be found in the 17th verse of
the 16th chapter of Judges, where
Delilah was coaxing Sampson for the
secret of his great strength. lie divul-
ged as follows :—"lf I be shaven, then
my strength will go from me, and I
shall become weak, and be like 'any
other man.' " Wheeling Press.

A Sensible Duke DIED

The Duke of Argyll iccently madeTl.lirmaa3 , pn. . ,•••111(11!I
Mrs Z

v
J. 10., cc, wife of John It, st

a speech at Inversay, in which he die- aged *J6 jeur, 1 .nce:ll and 14
catepla.b from th« restlecce cf

cussed American affairs in a just and "ih"4.l"vr"'"'"l
her husband, 157 second wreet, on Saturdasl after-

liberal spirit. We extract a passage : I noonat 1:30 p. m. The friende of thi; family are re"

"In fairness to our American friends sneetf.gt, tarted to attend. without further notice,

we ought to admit that no more trey Imendous issues were ever submitted to
the dread arbitrament of war than those
which are now submitted to it upon';
the American continent. Ido not care
whether we look at it from the North..
ern or from the Southern point of view.
Take the mere questi.in of what' is '
called the right of Secession. I know'

, Of no government which has ever ex-
isted in the world which could possibly
have admitted the right of Secession
from its- own allegiance. There is a
curious animal in Leitch Fyne, which I
have sometimes dredged upfront the Lot.
torn of the sea, and which performs the
must extraordinary and unaccountable
nets of suicide and self-destruction. It
is a peculiar kind of a starfish, which,
When brought up from the bottom of the
water, and when any attempt is made
to take hold of' it, immediately
throws off all its arms, its very centre
breaks up, and nothing remains of one
of the most beautiful forms of nature
but a thousand wriggling fragments.—
Such undoubtedly would have been the
fate of the American Union, if its Gov-
ernment. had admitted what is called the
right, of Secession.

"Gentlemen, 1 think we ought to
admit, in fairness to the Americans,
.hat there are some things worth fight-
tug for, and that national existence is
me of these." [Cheers -I

7 he New York flirts-Ninth

LTTI LI EIEN 'S
FItiI.I.JFI EN'S
H EN'S

PARISIAN TOOT'S PASTE,
PARIS lAN TOOTH PASTE
PA R NIAN TOOTH PASTE,

Propsed from the original recipe by Dr Sreht-
oc‘Vb eMing, and recornmanded by Dr. J. F.

Hiiiiihee,of Chip. rely. rte being the only true and
gethitne'en ear( trite Paste now before 413:14*4ie
Toe many km atione of thio CELEBRATED
PASTE C MINN the. p;lb,b• to he careful in
I,mM-timing, as the gennlne is for gale only in the
city by

SIMON JOLI NSTON't Druggist
and dealer in etnnee Family Medicines.
nolFl env. Smithfield and Feartla

•gtir•NuTICED)PHY:4II I(AN:-; AND
THE PtIKLIG--A1..1, kIICH l'A )9GI,`S PIASTERS
—Teetitoonial—T. A I.LCWK k No 291 Canal
street. New York. November 29th, 180.- Gaulle
men lately auffered Feverely from a weakness
in ray back, essioned by suddenly ever exerting
myae:i. Having heard your Ow tura much recom-
mended f ewe., of this kind, I procured one and
the reeult Wan all that I could desire. A single
plaster eared me in a week.

Yours respeeifully, J. G. BRIGGS.

The Piladelphia /fu//.fin of Tuesd .y
says, that during last night and this
morning, several regiments from the
North, arrived in this city, and were
entertained at the Refreshment Saloons,
at the foot of Washington street. The
New York Sixty-ninth, which took so
heroic a part in the battle at Bull Run,
reached the city about daylight. They
were treated to a good breakfast at the
Refreshment Saloons, and after a say of
about three hours in town, again lett
the city. A large number of the men
in the ranks were participant, in the
tight near Manassas, and they go to the
seat of war full of a determination to
wipe out the disgrace inflicted on
the arms of the country at that time,
and to put the rebels out of ooneeit with
the idea ,•f hanging C,donel Corcoran.

Minister Slideli
The Chicago fast says that if the

spirits of the dead could look upon the
events of the world they have left, with
any degree of the interest they felt in
the affairs of the country while living,
one could well imagine the spirit of
Douglas gazing on John Slidell in the
garb of a captured traitor. If there
was one man in the whole traitorous
gang for whom Douglas entertained a

Pr..pr the lArltn•t I i•l‘ P. 011,, \ew y wk.
't hon• ra nothink., tik it l'lftster. to

tho of Mr. ,11,1.XOCK. In AsthM.,
t2.,.”4,11. K..lnay Allovithito inrul Pfifirted
nsth,, they :.ford • eruethent .1•11 ,1ti:•1 t'th• wenk
tusks. pains in the }tn.) ,T,Arpogli,
Tama e••berv.l ;y, they lap nn-n,
ft. they •treirt. l'ree MA 4841. PrPlell ,A-

Canrd strve:, N.-v.'•

Sold by TNt.IS }LEI .PATH. Pittaburgh. Pa
Ar.. 1by all re.rostanls •mnfirp tsi 14,,i)tr.z(44,
rl.7..lm.ittso

MAN HOOD;
HOW LOST, HOW RESI.;;RED.

put,t,t“.., I❑ a Keeled Envelope
ce - .-

I,al.re cht Inc Nature, Treatment mut E.e-dieal
1.:111, h.-ca or Seminal We.NltaeN. in-
y..lontary hexoal and
'merits is Pdamage gqneraliy, Nervounnosa, Cow
4ompw n. Epilepsy and Fits; Mental and Physical
11.e.ipse.ty, res,limg Irons Hell-Abu.so,
R.‘Plic. .1 UULVER WELL, M. I), Author of th-e
(ir.i/ &AV,' dr.

"A Boon to Thousands of Sufferers."
Seut ,4eal, in 11 Own envelope, to any rut-
drsF s. post paid, on roeelpt of six CAntP.or two peat,
nee slttfflt'S, by R. Cll. C K LINE,

127 I-b,wzry; N. Y, Post Office Box. 4688

TNDEY.TAxER_
FAI UNIIFRTA KER, Polo anent

-4,75). for Fisk,'s Cases. at R. IL
HUI); ER's CA BINET WAR.EROOMS, .No 4f
NM TTfi ri ELI) FiTREPIT Residence, 218 tneock
street. A Ilei4h.sy Coy. Orders may be lett A'r
CHARLEs. Ll‘ rdtY ISTAISLE, Allegheny Gay.

ne2l-emd.2p

1 iveb•+rgth Xiiinmber '23 11. 1831.
AN ELECT ON P3lt FIFTEEN
•n•lti of aniii Goicpitoy. t•• •erye during the

t fli^w nu TUELI-
I inYil liA 1 lir BEE betviven
the h of 11 A :A. and I P. NI

HE •hY - WO( M. Secretor/.
I) E) 1%n,

OFiquE 110:\ INSVELANCECO
tt.4 urgh N., tr. bt-.y 2nu, 1 e.t.

THE PRESIDENT AND DIRECTORS OF
thttt rompany h.vn th,tt day deelnrn I n Civi

d.lll nr Ftv ,e. IIJLL IRS on naoh share of th 6
Cri—br I "Lob k rblit of the r-arced of the Not
six irlorl. rob, pliyurbirbl forthWbb tr.

aoliia HENRY M. ATWOOD. Secretary.

i)prter rerrS3r.iff CoNveigNILLI R. R. Co.
Hlt LIMA) SRA THE

:JIMI frie.t .ng c4t, car holders, of the
1-itikourgh end t'+.nneley•lle Railroad Company
towdl he:.l at the ottee of :he company (J. nes'

Fonrlh Ntreet It, city of Fit tehargh,
on the FIR-1' ~.11'.(•o•nnd day) UPI.).*Chird.

h r.. 10 o'clock a. in.. for the purpose of
ort: e twelve director.. for the riefin'nu year.
oci2l-3t W. 0. H UGH A RT,Fec'y.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
THE (21T:7.EN-I e' 111 rritißllkittifi —I

11,1110ACII, mvaelf to yrii as A candidate at
the ',action. for the r iti,e of

rY CONTROLLER.
If a ion:: i-xiierienve in varied and extentiive-bn-
ni a perfect fart ilartty w ill ACOOtIIItS, and the

ntit9 'at on of a lifetime nit all the .Mereata of
iny satire i-evi • uncle me to you: confidence and
SI/Dpor, 1 ail coati featly Ilium lot your entiragoli.

ntr22tf WILLIANI LITTLE..

more intense disgust than ter another,
John Slidell was the man. Of all the
many men who entertained a lively and
bitter hatred towards Dou,das, John
Siidell was the most uucomprotni-ing.
Iu his ease, no word will dmicribe the
feelib:_ti with which he regarded an d
treated Douglas, than the word hate.
Douglas was to him an etern•il ehjeet
of auger. At one time it. tle- Senate,
they occupied seats near each other,
Douglas in front, and we were told by
a Senator who had often witnessed the
scene, that Slidell would rise up in his
seat, and Icok down upon Douglas with
hatred and venom depicted in every
lineament of his countenance.

_
---1A szsioNEEs SALE4I 11-elrgdaY,A 0 12U1day Veaerribr-r,1561, at Id rieleck

t:: at the Court I', • :0 city of
wttl otter nt puld•s ..slaa Tnrge quantity of WeAl-
ert, 1 /cl, •nt • 1110 art,. in Muscatine
eotinty, IFu acres :r ,3-13;; rounsy, MO acier in Ren-
, ki — sto Wu th county. Inw.; 320

countk, thou, n..sr 'Unledo; ltinacres
.a Le :Astir euoutT and severs: hundred sores near
MI. Pa 11. 10 Ramsey e .10. y lionsso 1A; laud War-
rant, amounting to 650 a' rev. la.saies a large num•
.er nl ciaiinn, notes. judginunt., due 511a. &a The

sale will be mit.out le-ntve to rinse out the trust
Clqutalis !,smi Parties tri!..re.t4..l would do well to
attend. Address rna 491, ll' 0, n:;; h, or rail at the
~dice oral.. Con ris y Tretritr, in tea •••nurt it, use.
Term,, cash P. 0 1. Ft :t PHSLL.
M!MMI

Troubles on the (thio River
1:( IC. WI; F I.i .",t) Kicks
EuckwheA Four e nucl Sr- wile by

.1 A. b•is Z E S.
,r 7 er ~rict 51,1 Firm wnrcotH.The Gallipolis (0 ) .1)/spat, h of the

loth inst., after noticing the capture
of Guyandotte and Sedara by the Vice
ginia confederates, which towns lie un
tha Ohio river, says :

"These troubles now on our borders,
are no worse than we have anticipated,
and published weeks since, while other
papers were urging the withdrawal of
troops from Western Virginia, that we
considered this section in greater dan-
ger tban it had ever been, and we now
ay that unless a military force is kept

upon tle river to meet any probable
force the enemy may bring, we shall
meet with the same fate as Guyans
dotte."

AFPI,' :--

Ito t. A p,
just rt, ,,eiv, tr, d,• by

,IAM A. I'I,7IZELL.
r And Pint ,Ireoti,

g 111
11111=1

.1 AA f.'tCl

ClOO 1111, ( 1,, ,od lot
no'22 r 11 COI,T,INT4

OIL- 1i Gar7.-k St'lle
s', .!,

"OLD ABE" is reported as saying
that lie was glad that he had but tour
years to stay ut Washington. "When
I left. Springfield," remarked the Pres-
ident, "I was reputed an honest man.
but here I hardly know what my
friends do call me. lam beset by hun
dreds of men anxious for place, and in
the hurry of the moment I sometimes
give encouragement to people who in
consequence charge me with a want of
truth, if they do not receive the offices
for which they apply. It is much easi-
er to please your neighbors and main-
tain a fair reputation in Springfield
than in Wasington." This is true
enough.

The Chltdren of the Late Senator
Douglas.

The children are both boys, one be-
ingabout ten and the other twelve years
of age. They resided with their grand-
mother, in North Carolina, subsequent
to the death of their mother, until she
died, when they came North, where
they still remain. Judge Douglas' first
wife's name was Martin, and she was
the daughter of a wealthyNorth Caroli-
na gentleman, who, when he died, will-
ed half his estate to his wife, and the
balance to his two grandchildren.
When Mrs. Martin died; she left the
remaining portion to them. The Judge
has no control over it, except to excl..

else such parental care as would be con-
sistent under the circumstances. Ex_
Governor Reid, of North Carolina, be•
ing one of the guardians of these chill
dren, employed Mr. Endey, who is a
British subject, to come North and
bring the boys to North Carolina, as
otherwise the estate would be confisca-
ted according to the fiat of Jeff. Davis.
The estate consists of slaves, plantation
and city property to the amount of
about half a million of dollars. A be-
lief is expressed that the boys will re-
fuse to gu back at present, even should
they be allowed to do so by the Govern-
ment.

Flan.—The house and carpenter shop of
David Jones, near Lawrenceville, were
destroyed by fire on Tuesday last.

,•:.,(1 wild for
H • .11.1_1 NStry I

I 1•.;
1.:',00 rigs I.osd

W.) 1.1.1b, Bar 1..r.1. for Rule by
H 'PINKY H. COLLINR

WA NTr.D_ wo active men to can-
ifs it new m ,gniticently illustrated popular

'Nor,. just ,ssuing (rein the press. Will he sold by
sullieripteu list only. Apply to

41. WALTER'S,
54,21 Olio. 1(4 'nerd street.

11_4,1 Vh, Small houses o: three rooms
1 each. sitame m Srl any's Onurt, near Filth and

Smithfield etreeta, Rent y.fi par month.
Two Dwelling ifotaies, Noe. 21 and '29 Duquesne

street, each captaining four rooms sod finished
attic. Rent is per in-nihisecurit? for prompt pay-
ment of rent required.

1. CU rEIBER" & SON.
51 Market ween0.21

pyrAi•tik...s-
- barrels rinkeyes;

600 salks do—sound and in ship-
pdig order. instore and (or as a by

JAMES A. FETZER,
corner Market and First streets.

Hum LN Y-
-10 harrols Pearl Hominy}list rooeived and

for fix a by JAM. A. FETZEtt,
n'i't corner Market And First Atreets.

FE AT EiEttS-
-700 Lbs prime tiooFe Feathers in store and for

.le L 9 JAMES A FErzEkt,
nold corner Marketand First streets.

W. H. Ne.GEE & CO.,

MERCHANT TAILOR
TNVITE the attention of buyers to

their large and varied stock of

Fall and Winter Goods,
Just received, among which may be found all of
,he newest .ty:es of goods for Gents and' Youth's
Ware, together with a full and complete assort.
moot of gentlemen's Fnrniat mg Goods.

W• H. McGE.Ek CO.. 144 t?ederalpt.
ror. St ark et&pure, Allegheny City.

BALMORAL Km Las I-
B? BTEAICI 4111 P PBRSIA. - .

160 Balmoral ekirts—Elegant styles and colo'
expread: for our .eta.l trade. race 8225 an.
upwards. EATON, MACH.UI4 di CO.,

MIB=M2I

W. M'CLINTOCK,
/11PCNTER AND LEsLift IN

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, RUGS
WINDOW SHADES, &.0

No. 1 12 It:Dirket Street,
n020.1y Pittaburgh. Pa.

rrALLOW, OIL AND GREASE--
1. .10 t.bla Tallow .../U;

20 bb.e ease;
In store and fur eale by

F. SELLERS & co.
nO2O Penn sLreet, htbbersth

25 TCS, S. C. HAMS--
E arcs Ekestifast f!,eone

In Afore and for sal.: nv F. z-.ELL FRS Sc. CO.
no2o P,nn qtrt-et.. l'in.bargh

NVGLIsH HONEY find Glycerim
schti s, justr.ceiv. ,d And for sale by

GEORGE, A. HELM, Druggtat.,
No.f 9 Fecirrnl htAlieEnnly•

SUO LBS Extract Logsvotxt just re-
ceived .nd for st.101)1 ,

WI.ORGE. A. KELLY, Druggist;
No. 69 Federal et. Allegheny.

NEW GOODS

W. it, HUGUS
Have received end opened the largent,

AND MOST BEAUTIFUL AiSORTiVIENT -;':OF
DRY G o'o D g

ever ()tared to Lhe poblia

DRESS GOOOS4
of west. And mnst Cash'onable sty*

BLACK AND WHITE:.E.IQUARE SH WLS,
BLACK AND WH ITE ),NG SHAWLS,
BROWN AND WHITE SquAßrszotrs,
BROWN AND WHITE LONG SHAWLS, '

New style of

FRENCH MOURNING SHAWLS
Now Ety1 e of

STRIPED COURONNE SHAWLS
A largss4tpent of Childiren's and '4,lisges'

Filuare and Lang Inolen Shawls.
CT ILCULAP.S XND CLOAKS,

Of the very latest pattern:

W. & D. HUGUS,
CORN F, Ft FIFTH AND hiARK rer STHNETS
nl3

o v E rc- o
_A. _

BRADLEY,

NO, 30 WOOD STREET
(corner Second, Pittiburgb,)

Manufactureand wholesale and reta ,l dealer in al

kind of

Cook, Parlor, and Heating Stoves,

Grate Fronts, Benders, &c

lA_ In our sample room may be found the
.OELEI3RATEDGAS BURNING COOK STONES;

EUREKA AND TROPIC,
the merits of which have ban fully tk sled by
thousen is, and ;ha Stoves pronounced unequaled
by any in thismarket; together witha great many
o:her deeiraolo patterns.

We have also a very large assortment of

PARLOR AND MATING STOVES,
ernb-acing porno of the BEST PATTERNS now o
fered to the pithl C.

air FANCY ENAMELI,D ORATE FRONTS
FRNDERS, of the newebt styles. Common

g _hen Bow and Jam Grates, all of which are of.
fared at, yet y low prises.

Sir-Epeeist indueem,,nts offeredto builders in
want of GRATE: FItOINTS. neO:Ont

h ALM BOLD'S ti&lar f 4 YU ErAlint
DALMBOLD'S BUCEff/ for the Bladder.
HELMBOLD'S BUCHU for the Kidneys.
IIELMSOLDS BliCli for thit Grave..
B ELMBOLD'S B tie U for the Dropsy.
BEL MBOLI.'S B °CHB for Nervousness.r aELMBOLYS B UCH (7 for Dirnnest of Vision.
HELMBOLD'S B UCLITI fo• trieult'l3reethiag.

LM BOLD'S B UCHII for Weak Nerves.
ELMBOLLPS B UCH U for Genera.

HELAIBOLD'S BUCHtI for Universe' lessandEr.
HELMBOLDS BWHIT for Horror of Disease:
JIELMBOLD'S BUt HU for Nlght Sweatt.
HBLIIBOLD'S Bumf for Welvetilnees.
He.LI/T10L.03 T, bCit 17 for Dryness of the Skin.
IIftLA IBOLD'S B 01,11 U for Brnptions.
UiLMBOLD'S BUt.HU for Pain in the beak.

For vale o 303. rixislrtia.
note ;Corner of Diamond and Market street

PETRONA OIL WORIta.
LONG, k ILLER &TO.,
Wcrks at Sharpstrargh Station, Alle-

gheny Valley Railroad.
Are-Officeand Warehouse

23 Atarket Street, Pittsburgh.
Manufactures of Illuminating and Lubneating

Carbon Oil* sud PALL.IIB.
No. I REFINED OIL, WARRANTED

NON-EXPLOSIVE, always on hand. 0e.14-ly

ORPElA N'3COURT S ALE—Byvirttue
of an order of the Orphan's Clourtof Alle-

gheny county, the under.igned, Executrix ofßey.
AEI DREW At. HLACI . deceased, wily expo.° to
PUBLIC SALE, at the COURT HOUSE, h, the
city of P•ttsburgh, on the 18th DAY OF NOVEM
BE,R, A. D. 1881, at 10o'clock a. m. of said day, the
fodowing described lot of ground, to wit: That
certain lot of ground situate in the Gay of Pith.
burgh, county of Allegheny and elate of Pennsyl-
vania, on the south-west corner of Fourth street
and Cherry alley—fronting about, sixty feet one.id
street; thence along Cherry alley about fifty two
feel: tnence at right angles to said alley about 00
feet; tneuce sontuw.ddiy and parallel with Cherry
alley thirty.fonr feet; thence westwardly par-
a.lel with Fourth street about thirty leet; thence
n 741h ward!, parallel with (ffierry alley about inghty
sa feet to Fourth street. On which is erected a
is,, storied bra-k building, suitable for offices.

TERMS OF SA 1.K.-000fourth Cashon confirms-
nonet ,ale, balance in one, two and three.ye
ea ua, in ,tallments with inters t, to be secured by`
box d and mortgage e n the premises.

MARGARET It. BLACK,
Executrix.naAawid
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JAMES H. CHILDS & CO.
HOPE COTTON MILLS,

Allegheny City; Pa.

SEAMLESS BAGS,
AND O

0SI•TA.MIIa ,

*2 Inches to 40 Inches Wide.
awarders may be telt nt H. CHILDS.HXYS.,I2.II

Wood Street.. Pttteburgh_ wally ns

JOh N 04**1EAD,

COMMISSION MERCHANT
voP. nut isezz 'or

PIG METAL AND BLOOMS,
NO. 74 WATER STREET, BELOW MARNET,

auto; 1 77SEITR611'.
-upANT $6,25 per tnonth, f9r,,a's.oBl
AIdwelling, in Etplaties Ceurt. IrignSreR6.'"

nol6 61 Marketstreet
TCS. 8. C. -DRIKOZAEF-rr
6 bra R. C. fleet Townes

to store and for sale by F SELLERS k CO.
nofO Penn streak Pittshrwsb.

25 BBLS MESS PORK-
In store and for side by

F. BELTIEFIEL*, Op.
PeDn etteet,:eitdsliiii,gh.

SSULPHITE OF LIME for the Pre
servation of Outer: ybusAr000:00101 And for sale

by GEORGE A IKKLLY, Draggle;
no2o No. 69 FeaPTP/ at. Allogbeny.

GROSS IHUULL'S OLDTArdif SOAP,
'LI justreceived and far sale by

GEORGE A. KELLY Druggist,
nub No. CA Fednile4 Allegheny.

BALMORALSKIRrs—we have now
in atoreand to arrive over

300 BALMORAL SKIRTS,
at $2 to and upwardo, of imported and dal:dentin
make., in Choice bright colors. Pertvons ipWant
of Raimondo had better call soon and make a se-
lect on EATON, MA17 ACO ,

nplB street.

CARPETS AND Ott. crArkatti

FOURTIISTREBT CAMPETI3.IIORE.
D. & IL lIT'CALDI3II-'IfAVEtigit,klapirened priors-very large mad

vpgied assortment of CARPETING.--toy
Inhterthe atteiatioa. nretiyarsoffli #o439fAllilloyag-
farad on the moat favorable tenni%

• Aist:in newly.ttopcMveh# of•Afeantlifff, !.11121,Igglilall widths,al the loweal -

• - • - -

W.g H. WOALLinfr.oaf, ilf-lickfttb street. near Wood.

CitAge4GNE
Widow Clicatot, '

Green 804 ,
Charkuo Steidif*lc;-7,

And Wall:tot ciA .g
- -AD vokialbleot.

=Mil

For oda by
nol9

safam' DEL. ....

B,9OART .DAJP.TE4.,L! CO.;
WHOLES-ALI ClRtiarit

=MISSION ANOTORWIEDING seams
• _AND- 1,•,. 1

'DKAIIIVJAIPPODOBIAND- I!INIDDIDA[NONgtip.
$/#1 aszwry

nolthis

GFl4lB' FANCY
TRAVELING EIHIRTS,„

10 drfferent etyles, mule at `Plain,BliacyitiiiiBoar-
let Iriniinsfs, ofPins Freisettarotlowert4o24o4.lll
$1 and tq.witrds, wholentle *ndretail.

EATON, MACRITAI& CO,
17 Fifth street

IME-2 1 bbla fres Lictie fo"
tit 3 fl .IFIY 4 4t, °Mat°.

PITTSBURGH THEATRE
Lilac' AND MAN.I.qIB WM.111.: NUFP.7-1011

ParaneV ADllOiligr.—Private Boxer, $1,,0d; Single
dose $1,00; Parquette and Drem
Circle. ctiaire...44r-oadm; Family Circle, Ye (mute:
Colored Ga colow, Colored Boxea,6o cents;
Gallery,.ls'eenta.

FRIDAY EVENTING, NOV• n,1861

At the ppeeitil request c f a number of our esti•
aeon MR. EACE ETC will remain for two nights.

KIN G. II ~E N VA
Foliototi. ............ .........

To conelptie
0 —Cr • EC4L lc''''

CarolineMorton ..j tUe HendereoA,

M I N E"R'S

UNION STATIONARY ' PACKET

CONTAIN,S

24 bheets Paper; ,

24Envelopes ;

5 Steel, Pens ;

1 Copper ErrodlUM _Elea;
1 Pen Holder ;

1 Lead Pencil. . -

PRICE 25 CENTS

tealers Supplird at sl,iO per Dozen.

IRVERY
(bOCCORPOT to Hunt &•Miner) P ttkbriz

N('l'lOE., ,POSITty.E,
~:, ,:., ,1-..,

kfW I NG TO TH I.: PRESENT STATE
a thecountry

DR. F. A. VON_ 110SCHZISKE1t'S
STAY 11, 1 I'IIII3I4URC4H bafi hoeu,PloirMogeAPe-
ypad tus vngmal lutentlint. Ateitalierittiik*trergis
give

14014'1WE IVIDTIEA
to those who Itiph to.cormult himabler for

DEA FN PISS,
Or any Malady a(,Che

EYE

TO IX) !AVIV2l CE, A 9

OTAtitlit
and itta repeated invitations to visit same of the
neighboriag -eiliea In the Mike, eiltirgetuntto.
abserithinae,eif some little wLitefrena "ettlY:

EYE AND EAR.
DR. VON MOgI426KEDv

OCULIST `AN ACIUST:
Giveshie enlire iiittecalcst ito: the tiresiteeentiofillte
.1) fFASE3 (W YE AN ORAWREQ,LItitINB

EL)ICAL OE bll RGR' Al, H.FATMENT.

o 7E, K". 4,

155111AUD.T,
MIME

BETvi ERN 8.1,11:41.r1.4.1?}W.) GRANTSTELA
N. B.—Call al onct to c-oneitleDß. VON M.

WTTJJAM CARR &Oa,
Wholesale Grboetir,

AHD IMPORTERS OF

WANES, BRA_NDIES, Onsio;4l
ALSO

Distill= and pe:al~ra in
FINE OLD mominsdiribettlisir,

327 and 329 Liberty._ Street.
p,.0 IT pHorslivuouhrt.-46.

Ebo R. BULGER,
MANXIFA9739r.

EVERY DESCRIPTION 6F
FURNITU

No. 44 Smithfield Street,
PitTsßußan.

2i
FALL A.SSORTILMST.. OP

It
Pittsburgh Manufactured Furniture,.

Cowhand," an band, which grew11Jd,tetthifi.d-Aatt
pricesfor CASH. - -

Wilt.M. FA13,ERA,99,,,..
STEAM ENGINE BUILDERS.

IRON iiiIIaNDERS.,
General Machinists and Bollerltakers.
Near the Penes Et R. l'eeeenger Depot.

•

.

ANANUFACTURE ALL KINDS ORAIn_ Stearn EnsPites, ranirtnefbinuthree to one'
hundred and fifty horse power, and suitedfor Grist.
Mills, Saw Mills, Blast7snaages,Titeto uPte-Mire partienlar attention to tag,en ' En-
gines and Maehitkery gcip! mills, and. fpr..,!R-
••n'ttitalnm'.glkStesotlrfinisted and ready
meat at short notes, /fingintoend }kllarsof every
deactiption•

Men,nunien Boilers and lilnnd_ Iron fopVasty,
Wrought Iron Shafting. Hanger ennat,-Pallbei to
every variety,,and continue the manufacture of
Woolen Machinery and.blachtne-Carda._

Oar pness are Tow,our trisoliirmantinsetimat
of thebest quality of materials, and warranted in
all elves togive aatietnenon. , „,

Ay-Orden from all parte of the country Aliened
.r.ts orpmptiv filled;, tWO:daw


